2019 Senior LC Champs Team Assignments
(P) denotes Prelims and (F) denotes Finals

All applicable adults participating in or associated with this meet, acknowledge that they are subject to the provisions of the USA Swimming Minor Athlete Abuse Prevention Policy ("MAAPP"), and that they understand that compliance with the MAAPP policy is a condition of participation in the conduct of this competition.
Read more about it at https://www.usaswimming.org/docs/default-source/safe-sportdocuments/maapp/usaswimming
maapp.pdf
As a volunteer, we will ask you to sign an acknowledgement that you have read it.

List of Duties:
1. Volunteer Check In: Make sure volunteers and coaches sign in; check coaches’ credentials
2. Lane Marshall: On deck, watch swimmers to make sure they are entering the pool properly, no holding on lane lines etc.
   Note that many lane marshalls have dual responsibilities. Please do not leave the deck without consulting one of the Meet Directors.
3. Relief Timer: Give lane timers chance to take a break,
   The Meet Directors have no jurisdiction over arrangements by teams who want to split timing responsibilities. Any Relief timers requested by the LSC are required to be filled.
4. DQ Runner: Get DQ slips from officials and give to referee
5. Admin Runner: Stay behind Admin desk and do what Admin asks you to do (get times etc)
6. Admissions: Take admissions
7. Awards: Help line up winners and distribute medals and ribbons.
**AAC:**
1. Lane Timer (1 for Lane 8): Sunday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**

**BBA:**
1. Lane Marshall (1): Friday: **Report 20 mins. before warm ups**
2. Admissions (1): Sunday (P) **Report 40 mins. before warm ups**
3. Announcer (1): Saturday (P)
4. Lane Timers (2 for Lane 3): Saturday, Sunday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
5. Lane Marshall (1): Sunday (F) **Report 20 mins. before warm ups then at 10:15 in hallway for orientation**

**CCS:**
1. Lane Timer (1 for Lane 1): Friday **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
2. Lane Timer (1 for Lane 2): Saturday, Sunday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
3. Hospitality- work with Meet Director: Saturday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**

**CFYN:** **Report 20 mins. before meet starts**
1. Copy Room and Posting Results (Turnbulls): All sessions

**CLES:**
1. Lane Marshall-full session (1): Saturday, Sunday (P/F) **Report 20 mins. before warm up**
2. Lane Timer (1 for Lane 8): Sunday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**

**CSI**
1. Lane Timers (2 for Lanes 5): Friday **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
2. Lane Timers (2 for Lanes 7): All sessions (P & F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
3. Lane Marshall then DQ runner (1): Friday **Report 20 mins. before warm ups then at 10:15 in hallway for orientation**
4. Lane Marshall then relief timer (1): Sunday (P) **Report 20 mins. before warm ups then at 10:15 in hallway for orientation**
5. Lane Marshall (1): Sunday (F) **Report 20 mins. before warm ups**

**FAST:**
1. Announcer: Sunday (P) **Report 15 mins. Before warm ups**
2. Lane Timer (1 for Lane 1): Sunday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
3. Lane Marshall-full session (1): Saturday, (P/F) **Report 20 mins. before warm up**

**GLSS:**
1. Admissions (1): Friday **Report 40 mins. before warm ups**
2. Lane Timer (1 for Lane 6): Friday, Saturday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
3. Head Timer (1): All sessions **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
4. Hospitality- work with Meet Director: Sunday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
**GO:**
1. Lane Timers (2 for Lane 2): Friday **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
2. Lane Timer for Lane 9 (1): Friday **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
3. Athlete Check In: Friday **Report 40 mins. before warm ups**
4. Lane Marshall then relief timer(1): Saturday, Sunday (P) **Report 20 mins. before warm ups then at 10:15 in hallway for orientation**
5. Lane Marshall (1): Saturday, Sunday (F) **Report 20 mins. before warm ups**

**HEAT:**
1. Lane Timers (2 for Lane 3): Friday **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
2. Lane Timers (2 for Lane 4): Saturday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
3. Lane Timers (2 for Lanes 5): Saturday, Sunday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
4. Lane Timers (2 for Lane 6): Sunday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
5. Head Timer: Friday **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
6. Head Timer (1): Saturday, Sunday (F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
7. Admissions (1): Saturday (P) **Report 40 mins. before warm ups**

**LESD:**
1. Hy-Tek: (Julie Musbach): All sessions
2. Head Timer: Saturday, Sunday (P) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
3. Lane Timers (2 for Lane 4): Friday, Sunday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
5. Lane Marshall (1): Sunday (F) **Report 20 mins. before warm ups**

**LSSC:**
1. Lane Marshall then DQ runner (1): Saturday, Sunday (F) **Report 20 mins. before warm ups then at 10:15 in hallway for orientation**
2. Lane Timer (2 for Lane 8): Friday, Saturday, (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**

**MRST:**
1. Lane Timer (1 for Lane 1): Sunday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet start**
2. Lane Marshall, full session (1): Friday **Report 20 mins. before warm ups**
3. Lane Marshall then relief timer (1): Saturday(P/F), Sunday (P) **Report 20 mins. before warm ups then at 10:15 in hallway for orientation**

**PS:**
1. Lane Marshall, full session (1): Friday **Report 20 mins. before warm ups**

**RYD:**
1. Lane Timer (1 for Lane 1): Friday **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
2. Lane Marshall then relief timer (1): Saturday (P) **Report 20 mins. before warm ups then at 10:15 in hallway for orientation**
3. Lane Marshall (1): Saturday (F) **Report 20 mins. before warm ups**
4. Athlete Check In: Sunday, (P) **Report 40 mins. before warm ups**
5. DQ runner after Athlete Check In (1): Sunday, (P) **Report 20 mins. before warm ups**

**SHSH:**
1. Announcer: Saturday (P) **Report 15 mins. Before warm ups**
2. Lane Marshall- full session (1): Sunday (F) C

**STARS:**
1. Admissions (1): Friday, Saturday (P), Sunday (P) **Report 40 mins. before warm ups**
2. Lane Marshall (1): Friday: **Report 20 mins. before warm ups**
3. Lane Timers (2 for Lane 1): Saturday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
4. Hospitality- work with Meet Director: Friday **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**

**SWIM:**
1. Athlete Check In: Saturday, (P) **Report 40 mins. before warm ups**
2. DQ runner after Athlete Check In (1): Saturday, (P) **Report 20 mins. before warm ups**
3. Announcer: Sunday (P) **Report 15 mins. Before warm ups**
4. Deck Entry/Time Trials: Saturday, Sunday (P) **Report 40 mins. Before warm ups**
5. Lane Timer (1 for Lane 9): Sunday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**

**TCAT:**
1. Lane Marshall- full session (1): Sunday (P) **Report 20 mins. before warm up**

**USC:**
1. Lane Marshall then DQ Runner (1):Friday **Report 20 mins. before warm ups then at 10:15 in hallway for orientation**
2. Athlete Check In (1): Saturday, Sunday (P) **Report 40 mins. before warm ups**
3. DQ runner after Athlete Check In (1): Saturday, Sunday (P) **Report 20 mins. before warm ups**

**VSC:**
1. Lane Timer for Lane 9 (1): Friday **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
2. Lane Timer for Lane 9 (1): Sunday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
3. Lane Timers for Lane 9 (2): Saturday (P/F) **Report 40 mins. before meet starts**
4. Announcer: Saturday, Sunday (F) **Report 15 mins. Before warm ups**

**WEST:**
1. Lane Marshall then relief timer (1): Saturday, Sunday (P) **Report 20 mins. before warm ups then at 10:15 in hallway for orientation**
2. Lane Marshall (1): Saturday (F) **Report 20 mins. before warm ups**